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Newsletter of Hertfordshire Schools Badminton Association 

 
January 2018 

  
 
Welcome to the second edition of On The Line for the 2017/18 season. 
 
Thank you to Liz Bateman for her suggestion to add reports and information from Hertfordshire Junior Clubs, 
here is the first from Gadebridge. 
 
Name of Club: Gadebridge Junior Badminton Club 
 
Website: www.gadebridgebc.org.uk 
 
Contact details: 
Liz Bateman 01442 81477 
gadebridgebc@hotmail.com 
 
Age range: 6 – 18 
We look at ability when inviting players to come along to our sessions, rather than age. 
 
Location: JFK School, Hemel Hempstead & Berkhamsted Sportspace 
 
Key coaches/volunteers: Liz Bateman, Sue Rutson 
 
No of sessions: 4 sessions per week, 2 Tuesday, 1 Wednesday, 1 Saturday 
 
Session information/format:  
Our sessions are based on ability rather than age to allow players to progress at their own pace or not as 
the case may be!  Some of our players come along for the social aspect while others prefer to push 
themselves and see what they can achieve. 
 
Links:  
Our junior club links to our senior club as well as our “back into session” which we created and sits 
between the two clubs.  This allows juniors to gain more experience playing with adults before progressing 
to a competitive club environment, gain more court time or continue to play socially when they turn 18.  
Some players move directly to the senior club and we are lucky that we have forward thinking adult 
members who welcome the next generation…we can`t all play forever and we want our club to be 
sustainable in the long term!   
We link with The DKWay Badminton Academy http://thedkwaybadmintonacademy.co.uk/ to provide players 
with options if they want to take their competitive play to the next level. 
 
Competitive opportunities:  
All our players have the opportunity to play in our teams which are entered in the Aylesbury Junior League 
(contact Liz if you would like more information about entering a team in the League).  The league also 
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bases its leagues on ability rather than age.  Each team consists of 6 players, with each team having 4-6 
matches each season.  Playing in the league allows ALL our players to be part of a team and play 
competitively if they want to.  We currently have 4 teams and so far this season we are doing well!  Some 
of our younger players (6-8 years old) have played in their 1

st
 matches, our B team is looking to win 

Division 2 and our A team players are fighting to retain the league title which they have held for the last 5 
years!  Our A-C teams are captained by our players and they are responsible for organising the team for 
each match, contacting parents, collecting match fees and completing match sheet on the day…they have 
proved themselves more than capable! 
Our juniors also play in our adult teams and in fact entered a team in their own right in South West Herts 
Badminton League a few of season ago until those particular players left for University. 
 
Other comments:   
We currently organise an annual coach trip to watch the semi`s at All England tournament.  Sue also runs 
boot camps during school holidays as well as other social events such as glow in the dark badminton! 
 
Our aim is to provide an environment where our players have the opportunity to love badminton and 
hopefully continue to play for a very long time!  They are after all the future of our sport, regardless of 
where or at what level they play or choose to play. 
 
"I used to play badminton with my mum when I was younger and she convinced me to join 
Gadebridge.  I`m so glad I stuck with it as I have improved as a player.  The people are lovely; and 
being the A team captain has actually make me more organised!" Carla, 18 
 
"I enjoy playing badminton as it`s a chance to relax from the stresses of everyday life, but most 
importantly it`s great fun.  I`ve met lots of new people through the sport and also think it`s helped 
me develop a variety of skills, such as teamwork and confidence." Maddy, 16 
 
These are from last season...winning A team members, players from D team and group shot from 
Aylesbury league including players from Gadebridge, Abbey, Milton Keynes, Affinity and Wednesday clubs. 
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Hertfordshire Junior League match day      John Stobo 

 

This year the team from Watford re-joined the League, boosting the number of teams to six and 

making for a very demanding afternoon of badminton on Sunday 28
th
 January, as each team played a 

match against each of the other five teams: St. Albans, Welwyn Hatfield, North Herts, East Herts and 

Hertsmere.  Each team was made up of children in the Under 14 age group from outside the County 

squad, thus enabling young players to gain experience of competitive badminton, in many cases their 

first such experience. 

 

Matches comprised a game in each of the five events: girls’ singles and doubles, boys’ singles and 

doubles and mixed doubles, and many games were closely contested, 5 ending with a scoreline of 21-

19 and three at 21-20.  In the match between Hertsmere and Welwyn Hatfield, Hertsmere squeaked 

the boy’s singles by the narrowest possible margin, but Welwyn Hatfield then snatched the mixed 

doubles game by the same margin!  As the afternoon’s play progressed it became apparent that the 

teams from Watford and North Herts were each asserting themselves over their successive opponents 

until, in the last match of the afternoon, they faced each other for the right to take home the shield.  

Most remarkably, the last game of that matched ended with victory for North Herts by 21-20 in the 

mixed doubles.  However, though the destination of the title had indeed depended on the result of the 

very last match, it did not in fact come down to that final mixed doubles games, as North Herts had 

already taken a stranglehold on the match and ran out the winners of it by 5 games to 0. 

 

Thus, the shield and the title of Herts Junior League winners were taken for a second year in succession 

by the North Herts team – congratulations to them.  The Watford team took the silver medals, and 

Welwyn Hatfield, with three wins from their five matches, took the bronze. 

 

As winners, North Herts go forward to represent the Hertfordshire League at the national inter-league 

finals being held at the National Badminton Centre in Milton Keynes over the weekend of May 13
th
 -14

th
 , 

and we wish them well at that event.  As last year’s national finals they took the bronze medals in the 

Under 14 age group, and we all hope for success for them this season. 

 

The success of the event was due to a lot of effort by team managers Ken Winchester, Dan Glynn, Micky 

Mahbubani, Doug Clark, Phil Adams and Bob Green, to whom many thanks are due; likewise to Barbara 

Lewczynska and Beverley Stobo who collated the results during the afternoons’ play and completed 

flawlessly the task of calculating the final positions. 

 

Results summary 

 

  
 

Watford 
 Herts- 

mere 
 

St 
Albans 

 
Welwyn 
Hatfield 

 
East 
Herts 

 
North 
Herts 

 Total matches 
won 

 
4 

 
1  0  3  2  5 

 Total matches 
lost 

 
1 

 
4  5  2  3  0 

 Total games 
won 

 
13 

 
8  6  12  13  23 

 
Total games lost 

 
12 

 
17  19  13  12  2 

 Total points 
scored 

 
420 

 
366  309  406  415  510 

 Total points 
conceded 

 
414 

 
481  485  390  423  233 
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HSBA U13, 15 and 18 ‘B’ Singles Tournaments Barbara Lewczynska 
Sunday 26

th
 November 2017 

 
The events on this day took place chronologically from U13 in the morning to U18 later in the afternoon. 
Sixteen boys contested the U13 Boys Singles, some of whom were still at Primary school so well done to 
youngsters, Jack and Ryan Wilson from Templewood school, who both got more confident as the event 
proceeded. (Ryan is only 9 years old) 
Qaim-Ali Ravji powered his way into the main competition, sweeping all in his stride, even in the final. 
The Girls event, which started at 11am also featured some Primary pupils, one of whom (Emily Ho) from 
Lordship Farm, got to the main event final, which was won by Amber Hawtin. 
The results are summarized below: 

 
 Winner Runner up Semi Finalists 

U13 GS Main 
Amber Hawtin 
Monks Walk 

Emily Ho  
Lordship Farm 

Naomi Latter Holy Family WGC 
Ellen Rose Boon Holy Family WGC 

U13 GS Plate 
Gracie de Wolfe 
Queenswood 

Olivia Speroni  
Queenswood 

Sophia Mikou Queenswood 
Aemilia Comberland Queenswood 

U13 BS Main 
Qain-Ali Ravji 
Watford Gr 

Sai Thokala  
Habs 

Suhail Merali Nascot Wood 
Jayden Peter St Micheals 

U13 BS Plate 
Alvin Ho 
Hitchin Boys 

Ganushan 
Jeevananthan 
Parmiters 

Jacob Suissa Habs 
Siddarth Keria Habs 

 
The U15 Girls event had a huge and very energetic entry from Queenswood, indeed the main event was 
dominated by these young ladies, and I would like to thank their teacher, (whose name escapes me) for 
bringing and organising such a large contingent. Unusually the U15 Boys event was smaller; however 
there was a good mix of abilities and schools from across the county. In particular, Phil Adams, who is 
doing great work coaching in the Watford area, had sent a number of the boys (and girls) from his various 
coaching sessions. 

 
 Winner Runner up Semi Finalists 

U15 GS Main 
Jun Jaturanpinyo 
Queenswood 

Perry Sun  
Queenswood 

Cynthia Shao Queenswood 
Cindy Liu Queenswood 

U15 GS Plate 
Kara Harvey Hill  
Goff’s 

Maria Chao Arrese 
Queenswood 

Beatrix Towers Beaumont 
Peace Akinyemi 

U15 BS Main 
Qaim-Ali Ravji 
Watford Grammar 

Dilam 
Gunawardena  
Watford Gr 

Sai Bodanapu QE Boys 
Ben Merry JHN 

U15 BS Plate 
Zac Drakeford-
Hazeez 
St Albans Boys 

Kumail Merali 
Watford Grammar 

Rakesh Bhaskaran Owens 
Sajan Suresh Queens School 

 
The U18 event at the end of the day featured 12 girls and 15 boys. Again there was a large contingent of 
girls from Queenswood, with the U15 winner, Jun, doubling up to be in the U18 event, and another wide 
variety of schools and clubs in the boys event, which was particularly competitive with close games 
throughout the afternoon. 

 
 Winner Runner up Semi Finalists 

U18 GS Main Lia di Gesaro 
Queenswood 

Deniz Erkan  
RMS 

Annabel Staines Watford Grammar 
Jun Jaturpinyo Queenswood 

U18 GS Plate Ellen Goodwin 
Queenswood 

Anson Liang 
Queenswood 

Nuntawan Ditrungroj Queenswood 
Madelaine Bullman Queenswood 

U18 BS Main Charlie Corke 
Woodhouse Coll 

Anthony Yeh  
QE Boys 

Edward Yeh Verulam 
Mixon Foo Barnwell 

U18 BS Plate James Franklin 
JHN 

Leo Yang  
QE Boys 

Oliver Bartlett Freman College 
Joshua Mathai Westfield Academy 

 
Big thanks to Graham Hall who organised the draw and the desk on the day, and also to Cris di Gesaro for 
the cups of tea!! 
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U13 (B) Girls Main Event Winners        U13 (B) Boys Main Event Winners 
 

 
      
U15 (B) Girls Main Event Winners        U15 (B) Boys Main Event Winners  

   

U18 (B) Girls Main Event Winners        U18 (B) Boys Main Event Winners  
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HSBA U13 Singles Doubles & Mixed      Barbara Lewczynska 
U10 Singles & Doubles County Championship 
 
With just over 100 entrants for today’s events, we knew it was going to be a noisy and busy day. The 
morning started off with the boys singles, in five boxes all vying for top position. There were some 
extremely close games in some of the boxes, and the boys from Habs, surprised themselves I think, 
by giving some of the county players a good run for their money. Jay Maden, in particular had a very 
good tournament, as did Qaim-Ali Ravji (Watford Grammar). As usual the first two placings in each 
box went into the main event and the lower two or three into the plate event. The final winners were 
Aarav Raheja in the main and Vincent Lee in the plate. 
 
The girl’s singles featured Leona Lee, who, having just returned from Denmark having won a doubles 
bronze in the U13 Danish Cup, meant that it was going to be tough going for the rest of the line up. 
However all the girls played with great spirit, but it was Leona, ceding only 21 points in her five 
matches who lifted the trophy. Special mention must also be made of Aahna Bhatia, who was one of 
the youngest children in the entire day, who won the plate competition. 
 
The U13 doubles competition featured most of the singles participants in both girls and boys events, 
again we had some promising Habs entrants, who had got together on the day, and two sets of 
brothers in Sam and Ben Hahn, and Abid-Hasan and Qaim-Ali Ravji. 
In the girls competition Leona and partner Holly Clayton, lifted the trophy, her second of the day, and 
in the boys event, second seeds Finlay Goode and Ben Herbert, came through with a win over Jaxon 
Clarke and Alistair Bennett. 
 
The U13 Mixed featured five pairs, and here Leona lifted her third trophy of the day, partnering Qaim-
Ali Ravji. I’m not sure how she got all those trophies home, but it is also worth mentioning that a month 
later she won gold in singles and doubles at the Carlton International Youth Tournament in the 
Netherlands. What a year!!!! 
 
Full placings for the U13 event are as follows:- 
 

 Winner/s Runner/up Semi Finalists 

U13 GS 
main 

Leona Lee-Hitchin Girls Holly Clayton 
Stanborough 

Mabel Reid -Heath Mount 
Shiami Thayaparan- 
Hitchin Girls 

U13 GS 
plate 

Aahna Bhatia-Ashwell  Maia Di Gesaro 
Queenswood 

Anandika Silva- St Albans High 
Yu Xuan The-Parmiters 

U13 BS 
main 

Aarav Raheja-
Chesham Common 

Qaim-Ali Ravji 
Watford Gr 

Adiveer Baweja-Habs 
Jay Madan-Habs 

U13 BS 
plate 

Vincent Lee-Ladbrooke Alistair Bennett 
Ralph Sadleir 

Jacob Suissa-Habs 
Sai Thokala-Habs 

U13 GD 
main 

Leona Lee-Hitchin Girls 
Holly Clayton-
Stanborough 

Shiami Thayaparan 
Hitchin Girls 
Mabel Reid 
Heat Mount 

Katie/Lucy Savage-St John 
Laws 
Tamsin Bisseker/Maia Di 
Gesaro-Queenswood 

U13 GD 
plate 

Gracie De 
Woolfe/Olivia Sperini-
Queenswood 

Lilly Galani 
Amelia Cumberland-
Queenswood 

3
rd

 Meg Finch/Dhruvi 
Chauhan-St Albans Girls HS 

U13 BD 
main 

Finlay Goode/Ben 
Herbert-Monks Walk/ 
Aldwickbury 

Jaxon Clarke-Duncombe 
Alistair Bennett Ralph 
Sadleir 

Ben/Sam Hahn-Stanborough 
St Johns 
Aarav Raheja/Adiverr Baweja-
Chesham Common/Habs 

U13 BD 
plate 

Daniel Bennett/Vincent 
Lee-Ralph 
Sadleir/Ladbrooke 

Abid-Hasan-Chater Junior 
Qaim-Ali Ravji  
Watford Grammar 
 

Felix Hart/Jay Madan-Habs 
Sai Thokala/Arjan Virdi-Habs 

U13 Mxd Leona Lee/Qaim-Ali 
Ravji 
Hichin Girls/Watford Gr 

Holly Clayton/Ben Herbert- 
Stanborough/Aldwickbury 

Shiami Thayaparan/Aarav 
Raheja-Hitchin Girls/Chesham 
Common 
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U13 Girls Singles Event Winners            U13 Boys Singles Event Winners 

   

U13 Girls Doubles Event Winners           U13 Boys Doubles Event Winners 

 

U13 Mixed Event winners 
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It is always a joy to see the U10 Singles competition, as these are the future Herts stars, and stars they 
certainly turned out to be. The players were tense; the parent’s tenser still, as these very small badminton 
players, showing some remarkable skills, and great sportsmanship, rounded off the day’s play. Thank you 
to all the mums and dads who came along to watch, and the badminton coaches who run sessions in 
Primary schools (and clubs), without whom many of these players would not be here. I am thinking 
particularly of Debbie Clark, John Stobo, Nick Goode and Ken Winchester, all of whom run coaching 
sessions in Primary Schools (and anyone else I have forgotten to mention). 
 
 

 Winner Runner up Semi finalists 

U10 GS main Aahna Bhatia 
Ashwell 

Saghana 
Thayaparan 
Ashwell 

Isabelle Lee-Ladbroke 
Aditi Dhelaria-The Ryde 

U10 GS plate Simeen Bilgrami 
Cherry Tree 

Anna Stewart 
Templewood 

Aayushi Dhelaria-The Ryde 
Oliwia Sobczyk-Our Lady 

U10 BS main Jaxon Clarke 
Duncombe 

Daniel Bennett 
Ralph Sadleir 

Sam Hahn-St Johns, Lemsford 
Jeff Ani Joseph-St Vincent De Paul 

U10 BS plate Manav Kolthari 
Southill 

Ben Neal 
Applecroft 

Charlie Ogier-Bengeo 
Nayaenesh Jeyabalan-Leavesden 
Green 

 
Thanks to Mike for doing the draw and the desk, and all our other lovely helpers. 

  

U10 Girls Event Winners        U10 Boys Event Winners   
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Hertfordshire vs Essex U16 Shires league      Holly Clayton 

Arriving at Coborn School, the U16 Hertfordshire Team, consisting of: Holly Clayton, Sydney Hall, 

Lavigne Leung, Paankhuri Bhatia, Zack Bobrowski, Harry Goode, Thomas Sweetnam and Toby 

Goddard, were ready and raring to play Essex. It was predicted that this match would be a tough 

match, however Hertfordshire battled through all 20 games, resulting in an extraordinary 18-2 win. 

Every game was intense; many reached three sets with tight scores. It was a very promising and 

confident start to the match, winning all 4 mixed doubles matches. In the boy’s singles, both teams 

gave 100%, ending up with 2 wins for Herts and 2 for Essex. The girls then played their singles, 

winning every game, totally up the score to 10-2, with an excellent performance from Sydney Hall, who 

had a clear win over Megan Fox 21:9 21:8. Being so far ahead didn’t cause the team to slack and both 

the boys and girls strived to win all their Doubles. Overall it was a competitive, high standard match 

and an amazing win for Hertfordshire! 
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HSBA & BE tournaments 2017/18 

Full details of the remaining tournaments are below and entry forms for all of them are available as downloads 

from the HSBA web-site: 
 

http://hsba.org.uk/downloads.html  

 
Venues for this season’s tournaments are: 
 • Stevenage Leisure Centre, Lytton Way, Stevenage, SG1 1LZ 
 • Birchwood Leisure Centre, Longmead, Hatfield, AL10 0AN 
 
The Hertfordshire and National events in the Badminton England tournament series are also listed below. 
 
HSBA Tournament schedule 2017/2018.  
 

Date Tournament/event School Year Time Venue 

Sunday 25
th
  

February 2018 

U15 B+G Singles  
U15 B+G Doubles  
U15 Mixed doubles 

Yr 10 and below  
Yr 10 and below  
Yr 10 and below 

(B)10am/(G)12pm  
2pm  
3.30pm 

Stevenage LC 

Sunday 4
th 

March 2018 
Primary Schools Team 
Tournament 

Yr 6 and below 

10am (Coaching 
session) 
11.30am 
 

Stevenage LC 

Sunday 4
th 

March 2018 
The DKWay BE 
U15 Bronze 

 
Issued by  
organiser 

Gosling Sports  
Park 

Sunday 11
th
  

March 2018 

U11 B+G Singles  
U11 Boys Doubles  
U11 Girls Doubles 

Yr 6 and below  
Yr 6 and below  
Yr 6 and below 

(B)9am/(G)11am  
1pm  
2pm 

Birchwood LC 

Saturday 24
th

  
March 2018 

Hertfordshire 
BE U15 Silver 

 
Issued by  
organiser 

Stevenage LC 

Saturday 14
th
 

April 
U11 English Nationals 
2017-2018 

 Issued by organiser Redbridge 

Saturday 14
th

 & 
Sunday 15

th
 April 

U15 English Nationals 
2017-2018 

 Issued by organiser Redbridge  

Saturday 21
st
 & 

Sunday 22
nd

 April 
U13 English Nationals 
2017-2018 

 Issued by organiser Birmingham 

Saturday 21st & 
Sunday 22nd April 

U17 English Nationals 
2017-2018 

 Issued by organiser Milton Keynes 

 
Events timed to start at 3.30pm may start earlier depending on entry size of events beforehand. 
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Coach Education Week: 10th - 18th February 2018 

The range of courses and workshops on offer for all range of coaches and volunteers in various sports is now live.  

Welcome to the Coach Education Week 2018 programme! 

 

 
Use the link below to view the full programme then click on the name of the course you are interested in to 
be taken to the booking page.  
 
https://goo.gl/TzjxGZ - There are lots of courses/sports for you to browse and book. 

 
Also running this month is: 

 
The Essentials Course is Badminton England sanctioned and offers a one hour coaching session each 
week for 8 weeks, covering footwork, shot selection, serving and basic doubles positioning. The latest one 
is being held at Hatfield Leisure Centre, Travellers Lane, AL10 8TJ, and runs each Monday 7-8pm from 
19/02/18 to 16/04/18 , missing out Easter Monday on 02/04/18. Places can booked by calling reception on 
01707 276276 and paying £45 in advance. The course fee also includes a FREE racket worth £29.99. 
Juniors under 16 years of age may book onto the course only if accompanied by a paying adult. 
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Badminton England grading promotions 
 
Congratulations to the following players who achieved their first grading this season in singles: 
 
Grade J: Aayushi Dhelaria  Aditi Dhelaria 
 Anna Stewart  Samuel Hahn  

 Simeen Bilgami  Johan Joseph 
 Jessica Burden  Yu Xuan Teh 
 Lucy Crooks  Ana Chatoo 
 

Grade I: Manav Kothari 
 Sagrika Arun 
 Ben Peacock 

 Oliver Dickson 
 Jack Edwards 
 
Congratulations to the following squad players who have improved on their previous best singles grading in 
the list published by BE in January 2018: 
 
Promoted to grade D: Cameron Bannister 
  Paankhuri Bhatia 
Promoted to grade E: Zack Bobrowski 
Promoted to grade F: Holly Clayton 
Promoted to grade G: James Joseph 
  Charlie Windebank 
Promoted to grade H: Aahna Bhatia 
  Jaxon Clarke 
  Lucas Siu 
  Nithin Santhosh 
  Sydney Hall 
  Katie Savage 
Promoted to grade I:  Maggie  Moylan 
  Saghana Thayaparan 
  Lucy Savage 
  
BE publishes an updated grading list four times a year on the last Friday of July, October, January & April. 
Full details of the grading system and the latest list can be found on the BE web-site at: 
 
www.badmintonengland.co.uk 
 
Then click on competition and select National Grading’s then scroll down and click find your current 
grading, you will then be able to filter the information. 
 
Alternatively you can go to the following website: 
 
www.be.tournamentsoftware.com 
 
Then on the right hand side of the page you will see player grading’s click go to grading’s page which will 
take you to the page you require and you can then filter the information. 
 
Again you can use the same process to find your national rankings which are updated on a monthly 
basis. 
 
 
 


